Sloane Avenue Mansions
Sloane Avenue, SW3
£400,000 Share of Freehold
263 sq ft (24 m2) • studio room • kitchen • bathroom
built-in storage • share of freehold • lift • 24-hour porter
EPC: C

Beneﬁtting from a share of freehold, this studio ﬂat on the ﬁrst
ﬂoor, with lift, is situated in a sought-after Chelsea building. The
ﬂat comprises of a studio room, kitchen, bathroom and built-in
storage. The building oﬀers a 24-hour porter and there is
communal hot water and heating making properties such as this
an ideal pied-a-terre.
Sloane Avenue Mansions is a well-run art-deco building
conveniently situated in the heart of Chelsea. There is a wide
array of shops and restaurants nearby on Kings Road and
Brompton Cross along with the museums at South Kensington.
The underground can be accessed at Sloane Square (Circle/
District) and South Kensington (Piccadilly/Circle/District) both of
which are in the immediate vicinity.
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Approximate gross ﬂoor area:
263 sq ft (24 m2)
Includes Cellar or Storage
Space where applicable

FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES
ONLY. NOT TO SCALE.
As deﬁned by RICS code of
measuring practice

This ﬂoorplan is representative and for
illustrative purposes only. The measurements
provided are approximate only and not to
scale. They should not be relied upon by any
party. Prospective purchasers or tenants are
advised to carry out their own survey if they
require reliable measurements. No
responsibility is taken for any error, omission,
misstatement or use of data shown.
Details Prepared: 7 October 2021

Good to know
Nearby station: Sloane Square
530m (6 mins) (Line of sight)
Gross ﬂoor area: 263 sq ft (24 m2)
Local authority: Kensington & Chelsea
Council tax band: E

* Customer due diligence must be completed once your Oﬀer is Agreed by
the client (subject to contract). The information contained in these
particulars is for general information purposes only. Douglas & Gordon
does not provide information or give any warranty with regards to train,
tube, tram lines or ﬂight paths and you are advised to carry out your own
research if you have any concern about them.
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